ABSTRACT Recently, various types of services belonging to different domains intertwine together and constitute the Big Service. In the Big Service and Internet of Things, services' optimal composition is a key technology to create value-added services to satisfy users' complex requests. However, massive services that possess the same functionalities but different quality of services (QoSs) are emerging on the Internet. Moreover, the online performance of many online services is determined by their distribute resources. Therefore, the expected performance of a composite service depends on the creation of the optimal composite service that can meet end-to-end quality requirements while ensuring that component services have sufficient resources to support their successful execution. To this end, resource and QoS-aware services' optimal composition (RQ-SOC) becomes an important issue in the Big Service and Internet of Things. Moreover, with the evolution of service industries, service features in various service domains (SFSD) (priori features, correlation features, and similarity features) are gradually formed. These SFSD have great influences on the RQ-SOC. Thus, to effectively solve the RQ-SOC problem, this paper first defines the SFSD and describes the important influences of SFSD on the RQ-SOC. Then, the improved artificial bee colony (ABC) algorithm for RQ-SOC is proposed, and a resource checking operator based on the analysis of the mutual relations between services and resources is presented. Third, the resources checking operator is integrated into the improved ABC to solve the RQ-SOC problem effectively. Finally, the experimental results show that the proposed method for RQ-SOC is feasible and effective.
Big Service and Internet of Things consists of three layers, as illustrated as Figure 1 . The first layer is the workflow layer, which concludes various service composition workflows that could satisfy users' different complex application requirements; the second layer is the online candidate services layer, where massive services exist for each task comprising the composition workflow. Candidate services can include Web services, SaaS, IaaS, PaaS, or other virtual services. Candidate services for the same task possess similar functionalities but possess different QoS. Services optimal composition is constructed in the second layer by aggregating several online services belonging to different domains according to the workflow in the first layer. The last layer is the resources layer in the Internet of Things, where distributed resource pools exist, which can provide suitable resources to support the execution of online services.
Currently, massive services with similar functionalities but different QoS are emerging; thus, QoS-aware services optimal composition has become more complex. Moreover, resources are the foundation of most of the online services. When the resources of online services are busy, the online performance of online services will be poor; when there are insufficient resources for the online services, then the online services will not work. Therefore, in the Big Service and Internet of Things, the availability and performance of online services depend on their distributed resources.
Most of the existing work on services optimal composition considers only how to construct the optimal schemes by binding a specific service to each task [7] - [9] , with the result that the services optimal composition is not only able to satisfy user QoS global constraints but can also achieve the optimal QoS. Existing research assumes that the selected services always have enough resources in the Internet of Things to support their work. However, in reality, this is not the case because many services are virtual services, and the execution of these services requires the support of a certain amount of resources in the Internet of Things to satisfy the SLA between the service provider and the user. In fact, resources may not often exist or cannot be obtained for component services when being executed. This condition leads to low availability of composite service.
Therefore, the creation of composite services should consider not only how to create optimal service composition that can satisfy user functional and nonfunctional demands perfectly in the service layer but must also how to bind enough resources in the Internet of Things for component services to ensure their smooth implementation. Therefore, RQ-SOC becomes a key problem in the Big Service and Internet of Things. Moreover, with the rapid development and continuous evolution of service industries, SFSD are gradually formed, and these features have great influences on improving the effect and efficiency of RQ-SOC.
To effectively solve the RQ-SOC in the Big Service and Internet of Things, this paper innovatively proposes an effective method for RQ-SOC based on our improved ABC. First, SFSD are defined and then their important influences on RQ-SOC are deeply mined. Second, based on the SFSD, the ABC is improved for solving RQ-SOC, the mutual relations between services and resources are analyzed, and the resources checking operator is proposed. Finally, the resources checking operator is integrated into the improved ABC to find services with appropriate resources to complete a certain task.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related works. In Section 3, a motivation example is presented. Section 4 describes the problem of RQ-SOC in the Big Service and Internet of Things. SFSD and then their important influences on RQ-SOC are all described in detail in Section 5. The improved ABC and resources checking operator are all presented in Section 6. An innovative approach for the RQ-SOC is described in Section 7. Section 8 shows the relevant experimental results. Finally, we conclude the research of this paper and then give an overview of future work in Section 9.
II. RELATED WORKS
In the research field of the service computing, service optimal composition(SOC) is a critical problem. Liu et al. [10] proposed an extensible service quality computation model that supports a fair and open management of QoS data by incorporating user feedback. However, the QoS-based composition problem is not addressed in their work. In another paper [11] , the multidimensional multiple-choice knapsack problem was used to model this problem. In other works [12] , [13] , nonlinear and linear programming methods were respectively used to find the solution to this problem. Ardagna and Pernici [14] proposed an approach to the selection problem with QoS constraints in the global view. However, these methods suffer from poor scalability because of the exponential time complexity.
To improve scalability, evolutionary algorithms are frequently used to effectively solve the SOC. Liang et al. [15] provided a novel hybrid method to effectively solve the multiconstraint SOC. Zhou et al. [16] demonstrated a class of corresponding problems that are within the scope of the secure SOC changing to an NP-complete problem by converting these problems into the corresponding knapsack problem. The simulated annealing theory was presented and changed as a typical heuristic method to tackle the problem. Faruk et al. [17] proposed a novel enhanced GPSO to address the SOC, and the performance of the proposed algorithm was evaluated and exemplified. Huo et al. [18] formalized the SOC as a typical nonlinear integer programming and proposed the DGABC. This model simulates the process of searching for each corresponding solution. However, these SOC methods do not consider how to make use of SFSD to greatly improve the effect of SOC. Therefore, several research works on service composition task with the effective guidance of SFSD have arisen. In [19] , statistic correlation and its important influence on SOC are analyzed, and an approach is proposed to greatly improve the corresponding performance. In [20] , the formal descriptions of quality correlation and selection correlation are provided, and a novel selection approach that can perceive correlation is proposed. In [21] , similarity measures are used to effectively measure how close two composite schemes are. In [22] , a correlation and dot-pattern-based approach is proposed to select services. In [23] , the recurring patterns in a composition process are mined using an approach according to these execution logs.
Research on SOC has obtained great progress and promoted the rapid development of cloud computing and service computing. However, the above review shows that the research works conducted so far employed only single SFSD to raise the optimization effect of SOC [24] , [25] , and research work employing all three SFSD to design an algorithm for solving SOC is still very rare. Moreover, most SOC methods never consider the important influence of resources on the execution composite services, leading to a lower success rate of SOC. Therefore, this paper aims to propose a novel approach for RQ-SOC.
III. MOTIVATION DISCUSSION
We use an example to show the importance of considering resource and SFSD in SOC. This composition process includes five service nodes: (a) the E-commerce node, (b) the payment node, (c) the manufacturing node, (d) the storage node, and (e) the logistics node.
Each node of the corresponding composition process has many candidate services. For example, the concrete candidate services of the E-commerce node are JD.com, Suning, Alibaba, etc., while the concrete candidate services of the manufacturing node are FOUNDER, IBM, HP, etc. When a request arrives, services coming from these service sets should be selected in order to construct an optimal composite scheme. To clarify the priori, we will discuss two scenarios below for the purchasing computer composite process. In our first scenario, the final solutions frequently select IBM as the manufacture service (represented as S 24 ) through the E-commerce service JD.com (represented as S 13 ), pay money through the payment service PayPal (represented as S 37 ), apply the service SF (represented as S 43 ) for the logistics, and then use storage service SinotransPFS (represented as S 56 ). Thus, the composite scheme of this request is <S 13 , S 24 , S 37 , S 43 , S 56 >. Assume that most users are all satisfied with the above composite scheme; then, <S 13 , S 24 , S 37 , S 43 , S 56 > could serve as a priori composite scheme. When a request which is similar to it comes, we could take <S 13 , S 24 , S 37 , S 43 , S 56 > as a composite solution directly. This behavior greatly improves the efficiency. In our second scenario, we assume that most composite schemes use the logistics service SF or FedEx, and the corresponding users are satisfied with them. Therefore, these services could serve as priori services of the delivery node. When a new request arrives, there will be a greater probability for these services to be chosen. This process would help the service system improve the efficiency to a certain extent. Therefore, the proposed priori is very useful for SOC.
Here, similarity refers to that a set of services possess the exact same functionalities as well as similar QoS. For example, considering the manufacturing services FOUNDER and IBM, both of them have the ability to produce computers and they have similar QoS. Suppose that users are satisfied with FOUNDER and IBM; if FOUNDER is unavailable, IBM could serve as a satisfactory alternative. Thus, once an unavailable priori service appears when composing the solution, replacing it with a similar one is a good approach. Correlation includes statistical correlation and business correlation. In statistical correlation, once a service is selected (e.g., hp), then a certain specific service would be selected with bigger probability (e.g., SinoTransPFS). Business correlation means contractual relationships that exist between services. For example, there is a strategic commercial agreement between JD.com and PayPal. If a user purchases goods through the JD Web portal, then he can use PayPal for free. Clearly, applying correlation could improve the performance of the composition algorithm.
Candidate services should have suitable resources to ensure their successful execution. Take the computer manufacture service S 2 for example; manufacturing resources should be sufficient for the manufacturing company according to the user requirement (such as computer's brand, quantity, supply time and so on). For the warehousing service S 5 , for instance, appropriate storage space should be prepared for the selected storage service according to the storage requirement of the goods (such as the amount of computers, the location of the supplier, temperature, humidity and other environmental information). However, if there are not sufficient resources for the component services, even though the composite service <S 13 , S 24 , S 37 , S 43 , S 56 > is constructed optimally, the process will not work. Therefore, when constructing optimal service composition in the Big Service, it is necessary to consider how to find the suitable service with appropriate resources. VOLUME 6, 2018
IV. PROBLEM MODEL OF RESOURCES AND QOS-AWARE SERVICE OPTIMAL COMPOSITION
In the Big Service, resources information for each service can be specified in a configuration file. Resources information includes resource identifier, resource type, quantity of available resource, processing ability of one unit resource and resource location. The resource model is defined in Definition 1.
Definition 1 (Resource Model): 
where TT -Task Type, a unique identifier that specifies the type of the task; TA -Task Amount, a positive integer number expressing how many units of the task to be processed; PT -Processing Time, it indicates when the task will be processed.
In the Big Service, to construct optimal service composition and ensure successful execution of the optimal composite service, it is necessary to consider the states of resources of candidate services during the creation of optimal service composition. The problem of RQ-SOC is to select concrete services from each candidate service set so that the constructed composite service can achieve the global optimal service quality and meet the user-specified constraints while ensuring these component services have enough resources to support their successful execution. This problem can be defined as the following eq. (3):
where
represents tasks comprising the service composition work-flow, where M is the total number of tasks. Note that the task here is different from the task in the ''Task Model'' section. Specifically, the task in the ''Task Model'' section refers to the task that should be completed by a certain component service in the composite service. For example, the task that should be completed by T m (m = 1, 2, · · · , 7) in Figure 1 . When each T m (i.e., T 1 in Figure 1 ) completes its own task, it means that the RQ-SOC has already been completed successfully. The task here refers to the abstract component service in the composite service.
• S =< S 1 , · · · , S i , · · · , S m > represents the service class for tasks, where S i means candidate service set for task T i and S i =< s i1 , s i2 , · · · , s ij , · · · , s ik >; services s ij in the same set have the same functionality and different QoS.
•
where r S ij indicates the resource for service s ij in service class S i .
represents the amount of tasks that need to be completed for each task node.
QoS constraints for the composite service.
The required resources amount (RRA) of S i can be calculated according to the eq. (4):
where RRA(S i ) is a positive decimal number that indicates how many units of resource will be required for service class S i . Through comparing the required resources amount of S i (RRA(S i )) with available resources amount (ARA) of a service s ij belonging to service class S i , it can be determined whether service s ij has sufficient resources to complete the task. Here, we can obtain ARA(s ij ) by analyzing r s ij . When QS satisfy the following constraints:
the mathematic model of RQ-SOC is defined as the following eq. (6):
where SOC indicates a service optimal composition, k indicates the number of QoS attributes, w i indicates the user-specified weight for the i-th attribute, q i indicates the aggregated value of the i-th attribute of SOC, q max i indicates the maximum value of the aggregated value of the ith attribute of SOC, and q min i indicates the minimum value of the aggregated value of the i-th attribute of SOC. The QoS aggregation formulas for a composite service were described previously [26] .
V. SFSD AND THEIR INFLUENCES ON SERVICE OPTIMAL COMPOSITION A. SFSD
Before the details, we show a summary of the abbreviations used in the paper in Table 1 . 
1) PRIORI
The priori means the experience and knowledge that is produced during the course of the service application. Specifically, with regard to a request class R, there often exist certain corresponding services (service schemes) that have higher frequency of use and better user satisfaction. The priori between service s and request class R is formally defined as:
Here, PMF() refers to a priori measure function, PMF 0 refers to the corresponding threshold, USMF() refers to the measure function of user satisfaction, and USMF 0 refers to the corresponding threshold.
2) CORRELATION
Correlation is the commercially associated relationships during the mutual cooperation between upstream and downstream services. Suppose s i and s k are services in different domains; then, the correlation between them is formally defined as:
where cp(s i , s k ) is the collaboration probability between them and cp 0 means the corresponding threshold.
3) SIMILARITY
In a service domain, there are many services that have the exactly same functionality as well as similar QoS; this universal phenomenon is named similarity. Suppose s i and s k are services in the same service domain; then, the similarity between them is determined by:
where FJF() means the functional judgment function, Diff QoS (s i , s k ) means the QoS diversity judgment function between them, and Diff 0 means the corresponding QoS diversity threshold.
B. SFSD'S INFLUENCES ON SERVICE OPTIMAL COMPOSITION
SFSD are important knowledge and objective law in the service domain; they have important influences on the construction of optimal composite schemes. Therefore, it is very necessary to apply them to construct the final solution. In the sections that follow, the influences of SFSD on creating the optimal solutions are analyzed in detail.
1) INFLUENCES OF PRIORI ON SOC
First, the priori influences the initial population generation strategy, and certain high-quality initial individuals could be generated according to the priori. Second, the priori influences the search strategy of service space and the neighborhood search. With the priori, the service space could be artificially divided into many smaller spaces. This step is very useful to narrow the search to improve the efficiency. Moreover, heuristic novel neighborhood search could be designed under the proper guidance of priori, and this is very useful to avoid random or blind neighborhood search and improve the algorithm's search capability.
2) INFLUENCES OF CORRELATION ON SOC
Correlation has important influences on generating initial solutions, computing the fitness of composite services and neighborhood searching. Correlation could bring the service composition closer to practical application.
3) INFLUENCES OF SIMILARITY ON SOC
Similarity influences the search strategy. With the priori knowledge and similarity knowledge, the solution space could be artificially divided into many small spaces, which is helpful for narrowing the algorithm's search space. Moreover, according to the similarity, heuristic novel neighborhood search could be designed to enhance the algorithm's search capability.
C. PREPROCESSING THE CANDIDATE SERVICE SPACE
When solving an SOC, we can classify the user service request as a request class R by its characteristics. In the service system, there usually exists a service workflow that VOLUME 6, 2018 corresponds to the R. Due to the priori, we can mine priori composite schemes (PrCS) for the service workflow and priori services for each task of the service workflow with respect to R. Due to the similarity, we can identify similar services with respect to priori services. Therefore, it is possible to divide the candidate service set of each task in the service workflow into three subsets: the priori Service SubSet (PrS), the Similarity Service SubSet (SiS) and the General Service SubSet (GeS). This step helps to improve the efficiency of the optimization algorithm and provides knowledge preparation for designing the optimization strategy with the guidance of domain knowledge. The definitions of the three service subspaces are presented as follows.
1) PRIORI SERVICE SUBSET (PRS)
where, s m k is a concrete service within S m for the task T m . The service subset consisting of services which could satisfy eq. (10) is called the PrS.
2) SIMILARITY SERVICE SUBSET (SIS)
SiS is the service subset composed of services that have similar service quality to services within the PrS.
3) GENERAL SERVICE SUBSET (GES)
It is a subset of the whole service set S m ; that is, remove the services in PrS and the services in SiS from S m . In the PrS and the SiS, existing potential partial order among services is discovered. Establishing the partial order can provide domain knowledge guidance for the improved neighborhood search strategy designed in this paper and raise the efficiency of problem solving. In the PrS, this order between services on the basis of priori measure value of service and user satisfaction measure value is established as follows:
where s m k is a service that comes from PrS, λ 1 is the weight of priori measure value, and λ 2 is the weight of user satisfaction measure value.
In the SiS, to build the order, first, the service that has the optimum priori measure value within the PrS is found, which we call the optimum priori service. Second, we calculate the QoS similarity degrees between services within the SiS and the optimum priori service. Finally, the order is established based on the calculated QoS similarity degrees.
VI. IMPROVED ABC AND RESOURCES CHECKING OPERATOR
ABC is proposed as a swarm intelligence evolutionary algorithm which is enlightened by the searching process of bees [27] . The solution space is mapped to the food distribution environment, and each solution in the solution space is mapped to a certain food source. The solution's fitness is mapped to a food's nectar amount. Bees have three castes for the division of labor: employed bees, onlooker bees, and scout bees. Employed bees carefully exploit the food sources that they have previously explored, and then share the food's quality information with the corresponding onlooker bees. Once the onlooker bees obtain this information, they choose the suitable food source for exploiting. Once an employed bee abandons its food source, it turns into a scout one. Scout bees will search the environment randomly.
Studies [28] - [30] have proved that the performance of ABC is better than the performances of other algorithms (PSO, ACO, GA, DE) when solving certain complex problems. Therefore, this paper takes ABC as the algorithm basis, improves the key optimization strategies of ABC with the useful knowledge provided by SFSD, and proposes a resources checking operator, ultimately forming an algorithm for RQ-SOC. This section describes the improved ABC algorithm for SOC and the resources checking operator. We will present the algorithm for RQ-SOC in Section7.
A. IMPROVEMENTS ON ABC 1) SEARCH STRATEGY OF SERVICE SPACE
In ABC, bees search for new and better food sources in the whole solution space randomly, and this original search strategy does not make use of SFSD and leads to low efficiency. For the RQ-SOC, given the existence of the SFSD such as PrS, PrCS and SiS, taking the PrS and SiS as the key area of searching can reveal the user satisfied solution with high probability. As a result, the algorithm conducts the search in the PrS, SiS and GeS successively following the definite rule to increase the solution efficiency of the problem. Specifically, the proposed search strategy and its corresponding rule is: bees search in the PrS first; if they can find the user satisfied solution in PrS, they do not need to search in the SiS or the GeS; otherwise, if they cannot find the user-satisfied solution in the PrS and the degree of the exploration and development of PrS is greater than the specified threshold, then they move to the SiS to continue the search. For the following search process, the algorithm conducts the search that implements gradual phased transfer in the order of PrS, SiS and GeS until the user-satisfied solution is found.
2) IMPROVED INITIAL POPULATION GENERATION STRATEGY
RQ-SOC's food source within the population is modeled as:
where X t represents a food that is an n-dimensional vector, and it is also a solution for RQ-SOC. For the RQ-SOC, we can generate initial high-quality foods by making full use of the priori. Certain initial foods could be produced based upon the PrCS, and this part accounts for a proportion of α. Then, other initial foods are randomly generated based upon all of the PrSs, and this part accounts for a proportion of β · α + β = 1. Assume the total number of foods is SN , generating initial foods based upon PrCS from which to select the top α * SN priori schemes as the initial foods according to the priori measure values of priori schemes. Generating initial foods based upon all of the PrSs involves randomly extracting a concrete service from each PrS of the task and constructing initial foods that could satisfy the global constraints.
3) IMPROVED EMPLOYED BEES
Since partial order between services in the PrS and SiS always exists, an improved neighborhood search approach with a heuristic mechanism is proposed for the RQ-SOC. The proposed neighborhood search approach in the PrS and SiS is: first, determine the i-th dimension's search direction through the direction determination rule; then, along the direction and determined search step X , select a concrete new service that is used to substitute for the original service, and finally acquire a food.
• Determine the direction for the search Assume that X o is a food and the i-th dimension is s i k ; we take it as the specified reference point and then select a service s i k +X on one side of s i k with step X . We substitute it for s i k and then generate a food X o . Therefore, the search direction in PrS (SiS) is:
Where, sed is the colony's search direction.
• Determine the step for the search The search step X could be adjusted adaptively along with the search to further improve the search speed. If the colony's search direction is not changed, the colony's search step is increased. The adjustment rule of colony's search step is:
where γ means a step-length increment, which is a round number, and 0 < γ < X . X and γ could be decided using the trial-and-error method. The above is the proposed search approach in the PrS and SiS, but we cannot find any available domain knowledge in the GeS; therefore, we still implement the traditional search method in GeS.
4) IMPROVED SCOUT BEES
For the RQ-SOC with SFSD, the new scout bees' strategy is:
• If the scout bees of the algorithm are searching within their own PrSs, then a food based on these sets is generated.
• If they are searching within their own SiSs, then a food based on these sets is generated.
• If they are searching within their own GeSs, then, a food based on these sets is generated.
B. RESOURCE CHECKING OPERATOR
During the searching process, it is very necessary to check whether candidate services have enough available resources to support their successful execution. If the available resource of a concrete service cannot satisfy the requirement of the task, then this service will be filtered out. To find the composite scheme with the appropriate resources to ensure the successful execution, this paper proposes a resource checking operator to realize the resources-aware function in the searching process. The resource checking operator is the following Algorithm 1: The RCO will be integrated into the improved ABC, which is carried out after the operation of initial population generation, neighborhood search and scout bees of the improved ABC, to ensure the selected candidate services have enough resources to support their execution. 
VII. AN APPROACH TO THE RQ-SOC: S-ABCR RSC
Based on the resource checking operator and the improved ABC, this paper proposes an approach to the RQ-SOC (named S-ABCR RSC ). S-ABCR RSC is described in Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 3.
VIII. EXPERIMENT A. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
In the experiment, a sequential SOC process extending from the process shown in Figure 2 and consisting of nine tasks is used as the experimental object, which is illustrated as Figure 3 . Each task of the workflow has 1000 candidate services. In the experiment, three service quality attributes (Cost, Response Time, and Reliability) are considered, and the value ranges of these attributes are generated in [0, 20] Generate α * SN initial foods based upon the PrCS; carry out the resource checking operator; replace the component service which doesn't have enough resource with a concrete service which has enough resource; 3: Generate β * SN initial foods based upon all of the PrSs with the resource checking operator; 4: for ( do k = 1 to SN ) initialize a tree T i with only a leaf (the root); 5: end for 6: Repeat 7: Step2: improved employed bees 8: while the mining extent of the PrS is less than threshold E do 9: for k = 1 to SN do 10: Determine the searching direction with the eq. (15); 11: Determine the step with the eq. (16); 12:
Generate a food with the proposed neighborhood search approach; carry out resource checking operator to ensure each component service has suitable resources to support its execution; evaluate; 13: Compare the new one with the old one and keep the better one; 14: if (k-th food is not improved) then Count k = Count k +1; 15: end for 16 : end while 17: while the mining extent of the SiS is less than threshold E do 18: for k = 1 to SN do 19: Determine the searching direction with the eq. (15); 20: Determine the step with the eq. (16); 21: Generate a food with the proposed neighborhood search approach; Carry out resource checking operator to ensure each component service has suitable resources to support its execution; evaluate the new one; 22: Compare the new one with the old one and keep the better one; 23: if (k-th food is not improved) then Count k = Count k +1; 24: end for 25: end while 26: while the searching space == GeS do 27: for
Generate a food with resource checking operator; evaluate the new one; 29: Compare the new one with the old one and keep the better one; 30: if (k-th food is not improved) then Count k = Count k +1; 31: end for 32: end while Algorithm 3 RQ-SOC Based on Improved ABC (Part-2) 1: Step3: Onlooker bees 2: for k = 1 to SN do 3: Compute the choice probability and select a food randomly with the roulette method; execute the same operation as employed bee; 4: end for 5: Step4: Improved scout bees 6: for k = 1 to SN do 7: if ( then Count k >Limit && the searching space ==PrSs)
Generate a food randomly based upon all of the PrSs with the resource checking operator; 9: end if 10: if ( then Count k >Limit && the searching space ==SiSs)
11:
Generate a food randomly based upon all of the SiSs with the resource checking operator; 12: end if 13: if ( then Count k >Limit && the searching space ==GeSs)
14:
Generate a food randomly based upon all of the GeSs with the resource checking operator; 15: end if 16 : end for 17: Step:5 Record the best scheme 18: if ( then X o is superior to the memorized best solution) 19 : 23: if ( then the pre-defined termination condition is satisfied) 24: stop computing and return the global optimal scheme; 25: end if normalized to [0.0, 1.0], and the cost type attributes are transferred to the benefit type attributes. The required resource of each task is randomly generated in [10, 80] . The available resource of each service is generated in [0, 85] . We assume there are 20 services in each service set that have correlations with their downstream service class, and each service has correlations with 40 services. The aggregated QoS values of these attributes of two correlated services will be reduced to 5, 10 and 0.001. We assume that the user preferences for these three attributes are 0.4, 0.3 and 0.3 respectively. D-ABC [31] is iterated a certain number of times to generate 100 feasible composite schemes, and we randomly select 20 schemes and take them as the PrCS. Then, based upon the above definition of PrS, SiS and GeS and these 100 feasible schemes, we obtain all of the PrSs, SiSs and GeSs. The cardinality of these sets is 20, 40 and 1000, respectively. In the experiment, all of the PrSs, SiSs and GeSs are all stored in text files, and these useful data could be read directly by S-ABCR RSC whenever they are needed. In the experiment, the corresponding parameters are configured: SN = 100, α = 0.2, beta = 0.8, Limit = 3, and E = 0.7. S-ABCR RSC is programmed in Java, and the PC's configuration is: OS: Microsoft Windows 7; CPU: Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-4570 @ 3.20 GHZ; Memory:4.00 GB.
B. VALIDATION OF THE RESOURCE PERCEPTION
To validate the effect of sensing resources in increasing the success rate of SOC, ten SOC requests are considered, in this condition, each task has the different resource requirements and each candidate service has the different available resources. The above ten different resource requirements and ten different available resources are produced randomly, as illustrated in Table 2 . SOC with the ten resource requirements and available resource ranges are solved by S-ABC SC and S-ABCR RSC . S-ABC SC means the removal of RCO from S-ABCR RSC , that is, without considering resources in solving the ten SOC. In the experiment, we find 100 solutions for each SOC with S-ABC SC and S-ABCR RSC when they are iterated 100 times. Then, we compute the composition failure rate, which means the percentage of solutions which do not satisfy the resources requirement. Figure 4 provides the results, where the vertical axis represents the composition failure rate and the horizontal axis denotes the serial number of resource requirements.
From Figure 4 , it could find that most of the composition failure rates of the ten SOC solved by S-ABC SC are 100%, and the composition failure rates of the ten SOC solved by S-ABCR RSC are 0%. From these results we could find that considering resources in SOC is very useful for increasing the success rate of SOC.
C. VERIFICATION OF PRIORI
In the experiment, the important influence of the priori on the SOC solving is verified. Here, D-ABC serves to create the PrCS and all of the PrSs for the SOC. The iterative number of D-ABC indicates the intensity of priori knowledge, and the iterative number of S-ABCR RSC is 50. Then, D-ABC is iterated for different numbers of times for generating PrCS and all of the PrSs. Then, we apply S-ABCR RSC to conduct the SOC with different PrCS and PrSs. Figure 5 is the results, where the vertical axis is the fitness function value of solutions of S-ABCR RSC , and the horizontal axis denotes different iterative numbers of D-ABC.
From Figure 5 , we could find that along with the gradual increase in the priori intensity, the solutions of S-ABCR RSC become increasingly better. From these experiment results we could find that the intensity of priori has a considerable impact on the algorithm's solving process; abundant priori knowledge is very helpful for increasing the effect of SOC algorithm. 
D. VERIFICATION OF CORRELATION
In the experiment, the important influence of correlation on the SOC solving is verified. Here, S-ABCR RSC with considering correlation and S-ABCR RSC without considering correlation are all applied to conduct the same SOC. Figure 6 is the results, where the vertical axis is the fitness function value of solutions of S-ABCR RSC with or without considering correlation and the horizontal axis denotes different iterative number of S-ABCR RSC . From Figure 6 , we could find that the fitness function values of solutions of S-ABCR RSC with considering correlation are superior to those found by S-ABCR RSC without considering correlation when the iterative number is the same. These experimental results reveal that considering correlation is very helpful for increasing the effect of SOC.
E. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
To validate the optimization performance of S-ABCR RSC , this experiment takes S-ABCR RSC , discrete ABC (D-ABC) and genetic algorithm with elite reservation (GA) to conduct the same SOC. These algorithms are all realized with JAVA, and the implementation platform of these algorithms is identical. The configuration of D-ABC is: set SN = 100, the initial individuals are all randomly generated based upon the concrete service sets, set Limit = 3. For GA, the population number is 100 and the mutation operation probability and crossover operation probability are 0.5 and 0.8. PrS is produced by iterating the D-ABC 1000 times.
In the experiment, these algorithms are all executed independently. Figure 7 is the results, where the vertical axis is the fitness function value of solutions of these algorithms and the horizontal axis denotes different repetition times. Figure 7, we could find that when the number of iterations is the same, the solutions provided by S-ABCR RSC are superior to the solutions provided by GA and D-ABC. The solutions provided by these algorithms and the corresponding running times are all shown in Table 3 . From Table 3 , we could find that S-ABCR RSC could find better schemes with shorter running times. The fitness function value of the best solution of S-ABCR RSC is 0.898 when it runs for 148 microseconds. The fitness function value of the best solution of D-ABC is 0.89 after it runs for 270 microseconds. The fitness function value of the best solution of GA is 0.706 after it runs for 142 microseconds. From these experiment results, we could find that both GA and D-ABC perform worse than S-ABCR RSC in solving RQ-SOC. In fact, there are many fruits about this topic [32] - [42] .
F. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In the Big Service, SOC is a key technology to create valueadded services to satisfy users' complex requests. As massive services that possess the same functionalities and different service qualities are emerging, QoS-aware SOC becomes increasing complex. Resources are the foundation of most of the online services and are an important factor in deciding whether a service would execute a given task. Therefore, RQ-SOC becomes a key problem in the Big Service. Moreover, with rapid development and continuous evolution of service industries, SFSD are gradually formed, and these features have great influences on improving the effect and efficiency of SOC. To effectively solve RQ-SOC in the Big Service, this paper first improves the ABC based upon the SFSD; then, we propose a resources checking operator and finally integrate this operator into the improved ABC to form an algorithm named S-ABCR RSC for RQ-SOC. Experimental results show that S-ABCR RSC is feasible and effective. It's also give a reference to many Internet of Things research field [43] - [53] .
Future work will include the design of a more flexible resource checking operator to address highly variable user requirements and highly dynamic resources. Continue to discover more domain features and then deeply analyze the distinctive influences of each feature on service domain optimization problems to guide appropriate design and improvement of the corresponding solving algorithms. Moreover, our future work will further refine the elements of ABC to check which elements(not including the elements in the paper such as search strategy of service space, initial population generation strategy, employed bees and scout bees) can be improved. We will apply S-ABCR RSC to solve RQ-SOC in several practical application domains(e.g., smart home services, smart logistics services, smart city services, and smart healthcare services) to further verify the performance and practical value of S-ABCR RSC . He has authored over 40 publications. His research interests include services computing, mobile and social networking services, and software architecture.
